TALK Salina

Public Issues Facilitation Workshop
Develop foundational skills for convening and facilitating public issue forums

What is facilitation? ● What are “public” issues?
Details of convening a public forum ● Sample models for structuring forums
Principles and best practices of public conversation ● Practice sessions ● Experience reflection

Presented by Kansas State University’s Institute for Civic Discourse and Democracy

March 12, 2016
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunrise Presbyterian Church
825 E Beloit Ave. Salina, KS 67401

All are welcome to register. No previous experience required. Lunch provided.

Cost: $25- Scholarships are available.

Registration Deadline: March 7th
http://www.centrankansas.k-state.edu

For questions, call (785) 309-5850.